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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Herb Chicken (Service Line) 148 Milk Gravy (Service Line) 166

Beef Fritter (Service Line) 147 Cooked Rice (Victory Heated Cabinet) 170

Tomatoes & Beans (Heated Cabinet) 186 Corn on the Cob (Service Line) 145

Victory Utraspec Fridge/Hot Cabinet 40/170 Pepsi Glass Front Beverage Fridges 40/40

Vendo Glass Front Beverage Fridge 38 Federal Open Air Food Display Fridge 40

5-203.14B

5-203.14B

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

Hose on reel near dish room without any observed backflow prevention device. A plumbing
system shall be installed to preclude the backflow of a solid, liquid or gas contaminant into the
water supply system. Please install A.S.S.E. (American Society of Sanitary Engineering) rated
backflow prevention device for this application.
No backflow prevention device observed on the water line to the coffee machine in the tray line
room. A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude the backflow of a solid, liquid or gas
contaminant into the water supply system. Please install an A.S.S.E. rated backflow prevention
device on the water line to this machine or provide a schematic of the machine showing an
acceptable form of backflow prevention is built into this machine.. All backflow prevention devices
must be installed in a visible location.
Tomato slicer located in the tray line room with observed dried food debris. Food-contact surfaces
of equipment shall be clean to the sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, sanitize and air dry in dish
machine or 3-vat sink. (COS by cleaning prior to leaving)
Microwave located in the tray line room with observed dried food debris on the inside top cavity.
Food-contact surfaces of equipment shall be clean to the sight and touch. Please wash, rinse,
sanitize and air dry in dish machine or 3-vat sink. (COS by cleaning prior to leaving)

 12/2/15 

COS

COS

3-602.11B

4-502.11C

6-202.14

Prepackaged "Out Takes Foods" observed lacking ingredient labeling. Foods packaged in a food
establishment shall be labeled with the following: common name of the food or absent a common
name, an adequately descriptive identity statement, if made from 2 or more ingredients, a list of
ingredients in descending order of predominance by weight, including a declaration of artificial
color or flavor and chemical preservatives, if contained in the food, an accurate declaration of the
quantity of the contents, the name and place of business of the manufacturer, packer or distributor
and the name of the food source for each major allergen contained in the food unless the food
source is already part of the common name.
The water pressure gauge on the Hobart dish machine was observed with the water rinse
pressure at 30 psi or higher. Hot water sanitizing dish machines must operate according to the
manufacturer's data plate and be in the range of 15-25 psi.
Employee restroom door was observed lacking a self-closing device. The restroom shall be
provided with a tight-fitting and self-closing door.

12/2/15

Note: Quat. sanitizers observed in pails from 200-400 ppm.
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Coke/Habco Glass-Front Display Fridge 36 Ice Cream Novelty Freezer 0

Stuffed Baked Potato Soup 177 Salad Mixture on Salad Bar 46

Spinach leaves on Salad Bar 44 Egg Pieces on Salad Bar 34

Potato Salad on Salad Bar 39 Shredded Cheese on Salad Bar 44

Walk-in cooler/freezer 36/16 Beef fritter (Taken from Deep Fryer) 183

3-501.16A

5-203.14B

3-306.11

4-501.112
A

Salad mixture 46F, spinach leaves 44F and shredded cheese 44F on salad bar. Potentially
hazardous foods (PHF's) must be held at 41F or lower or be maintained by "Time As A Public
Health Control per 3-501.19"
Curtiss tea, coffee and cappuccino machines located in the cafe were observed with water
connections but not observed with installed backflow prevention devices on the water lines to
each respective machine. A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude the backflow of a
solid, liquid or gas contaminant into the water supply system. Please install an A.S.S.E. rated
backflow prevention devices on the water lines to these machines or provide a schematic of the
machines to show an acceptable form of backflow prevention is built into each machine. If
backflow prevention devices are to be installed, please position in a visible location.
Containers of croutons and sunflower seeds were observed for self-service on a shelf near the
salad bar. No protection from cough or sneeze was observed. Food on display shall be protected
from contamination by use of packaging, counter, service line or salad bar guards/shields.
Hobart dish machine was observed with an initial thermo-label (160F) thermo-label darkening but
other thermo-labels(3 others) not darkening fully. The dish machine must operate according the
manufacturer's data plate and sanitize all equipment and utensils at 180F.

12/2/15

Hobart Dish Machine Thermo-Labels on File Copy of Inspection Report.
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Traulsen 2 door Fridge/Freezer 41/10 True Fridge (Tray Line Room) 36

Victory Ultraspec fridge (Tray Line Rm) 37 True Fridge/Freezer (Tray Line Room) 41/20

Victory Fridge (Tray Line Room) 34 Herb Seasoned Chicken Sauce (Hot Cabinet) 170

5-402.11A Three-compartment sink drain and the dish preparatory sink drain observed with direct
connection. A direct connection may not exist between the sewage system and a drain originating
from equipment in which food, portable equipment, or utensils are placed. Please evaluate the
present drain configurations to determine if an indirect connection can be installed. If so, please
install an indirect connection and in a manner to prevent the intrusion of sewer gas into the
building or allow the backup of wastewater into the building. If either of these issues would likely
occur, please provide a written statement to the St. Francois County Health Center addressing
these concerns.
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